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Celebrating Nature & the Everyday Through Art

Capturing Aerial Perspective 
A Plein Air Watercolor Sketching Workshop 

Thursday, October 26th / 9:45 am - 1:00 pm 
Rain date: Friday, October 27th / same time  

Fish Haul Beach Park 
124 Mitchelville Road   •  Hilton Head Island, SC 

Workshop capped at 8 participants / Fee $80 
Registrations are first come, first serve. 

Registration closes midnight October 20, 2023               
Some sketching and watercolor experience needed. 

Suggested Supplies: keep it simple 
- 8x10 or 9x12 mixed media or watercolor journal 
- Travel size watercolor palette/paints 
- At least a basic set of warm and cool primary 

colors plus raw and burnt sienna 
- Waterbrush or traditional wc brushes 
- Extra water for painting if using traditional 

brushes 
- 4 or 6B Pencils and waterproof pens 

- Backpack for supplies 
- Camp stool 
- Legal sized clipboard, coroplast sheet or folding 

clipboard to use as surface to hold your supplies 
while painting (a video will be supplied upon 
registration showing these options) 

- Binder clips to hold journal and palette on hard 
surface listed above 

- Dress for weather & sun / Bring a snack/drink.      

Do you have trouble with: 
-How to capture a scene quickly? 
-How to create depth in a landscape? 
-What colors to use? 
-Getting stuck in details right away? 

Then this workshop is for you!

Class Syllabus 

During this concentrated study there is a rotation of demonstrations and student exercises geared 
around thumbnail compositions, simplifying elements in the scene and creating value sketches. A 4B 
or 6B pencil is a must have. The last half of the class is the study of local color and the rules of thumb 
for applying colors to capture depth in landscape painting.  Expect to make many sketches prior to 
creating color studies.  This is a techniques based class.  Be prepared to take copious notes that you 
will use over and over while building your plein air sketching and watercolor skills.

https://hiltonheadislandsc.gov/parks/FishHaulBeach/

